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This article presents the context and some of the results of ten years of collaboration in the field of 
African urban history between researchers from Ghent University (UGent), and mainly its Depart-
ment of Architecture and Urban Planning, and scholars of the Université de Kinshasa (UNIKIN), which, 
in part, has benefited from the forum created by the Ghent African Platform (GAP). What ties togeth-
er this collaborative work, is the conviction that ‘History matters’ when thinking not only about the 
past, but also about the present and the future of cities in today’s DR Congo. Moreover, we argue, it 
is the combination of our complementary expertise in socio-demographic history and architectural/
urban planning history that has enabled us to develop new narratives on space and society in these 
urban environments. These, we believe, hold a relevance for the historiography of Congo’s colonial 
past as well as for current discussions on colonial heritage and urban development. By demonstrat-
ing that we have gained much through stimulating a cross-disciplinary and inter-generational conver-
sation that brings together (the expertise from) scholars working on Congo/Africa and coming from 
different backgrounds, academic cultures and age, we explicitly want to advocate setting up forms of 
relationship between the ‘North’ and ‘South’ that go beyond the common trope of ‘Capacity Building’. 
A number of specific pieces of work related to the cities of Kinshasa and Matadi will be discussed, 
illustrating how we have also deliberately sought to target different audiences by producing different 
kinds of output, from academic publications to exhibitions, reports for policy makers to outreach ac-
tivities in the cultural arena. As such, we believe that this ten years of collaboration on African Urban 
History is fully in tune with GAP’s main agenda of creating a cross-disciplinary forum where scholars 
from North and South, and from different generations can meet and exchange ideas, and we hope to 
embed our future collaboration in an even broader community, both at UGent and UNIKIN.
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A fruitful (first) encounter
In August 2007, the Ecole de médecine of the Université de Kinshasa (UNIKIN) formed the 
stage for an international workshop entitled ‘Sites, Sights and Spaces. New methodolo-
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gies in the historiography of cities in the Congo (DRC)’. Over the course of five days, 
a group of almost 60 people from eight different countries (DR Congo, South Africa, 
Senegal, Angola, Belgium, UK, France and the US), coming from various disciplinary 
backgrounds and academic cultures, was engaged in often lively debates on a number 
of issues related to the broader field of African urban history:1 Sessions dealt with topics 
such as colonial built heritage as well as with spaces of the marginalized/marginal spaces 
in the city over time; the potential of using visual sources such as photographs and maps 
was addressed, as well as drawing on oral history and on innovative anthropological 
readings of the city. At the heart of the discussion was the question of why ‘history mat-
ters’ when thinking of African/Congolese cities. It was a shared belief in the importance 
of new historical perspectives when thinking not only about the past, but also about the 
present and the future of cities like Kinshasa that triggered both authors of this article 
to organize this workshop, together with colleague and renowned Congo-scholar Nancy 
Rose Hunt (Hunt, 1999).
It was Jean-Luc Vellut from the Université Catholique de Louvain, the internationally es-
teemed, yet in Belgium still somewhat underrated historian of Congo’s colonial past 
(Vellut, 2017; Etambala & Mabiala, 2016), who had brought the three of us together a 
couple of years before, when he was acting as the main scientific curator in the prepara-
tion of the exhibition The Memory of Congo. The colonial era would open its doors in February 
2005 in the Royal Museum for Central Africa, Tervuren (Vellut, 2005). Johan Lagae was 
invited by Vellut in 2003 to become member of the core curatorial team because of his 
PhD on colonial architecture in Congo (Lagae, 2002), and was responsible for, among 
other things, for introducing spatial and visual urban history as a new way of looking 
at Congo’s colonial past (Lagae, 2015). Jacob Sabakinu Kivilu served as president of the 
scientific committee of the exhibition and hosted Vellut and Lagae on a prospection mis-
sion to Kinshasa in 2003. Nancy Hunt was brought in by Vellut as one of the external 
consultants and participated in some of the round table discussions in the early phase of 
mounting the project. 
The 2007 UNIKIN-workshop on Urban History was a direct result of that earlier encoun-
ter which had made us aware of a shared interest in Congo’s colonial history and in the 
vibrancy of a city like Kinshasa. The three of us felt that it was timely to start a cross-dis-
ciplinary and inter-generational conversation of how to engage with Congo’s cities, an 
engagement that would draw on recent developments in the broader domains of both Af-
rican Studies and of African Urban History in particular (e.g. Coquery-Vidrovitch, 1993; 
Anderson & Rathbone, 2000; Salm & Falola, 2005; Freund, 2007). Moreover, we shared 
the conviction that it was crucial to stage this conversation not in Belgium, but in Congo. 
By bringing insights from other places and academic culture to DR Congo and engaging 
with local scholarship and ongoing debates in Congolese academic circles, an impor-
tant underlying idea of the UNIKIN-workshop, even if we might never have articulated it 
explicitly as such, was underlined, that we wanted to create an encounter that would go 
1 The international workshop took place from 17 to 21 September 2007. It was made possible through an IN-
CO-grant of the VLIR-UOS, with additional financial support from UGent, UNIKIN and the KULeuven.
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beyond the trope of ‘Capacity Building’ and in which everyone involved would have his/
her say on an equal basis. In the beginning, this somewhat implicit agenda created quite 
some disciplinary miscommunication and even misunderstandings as well as some fric-
tion between different generations of junior and senior scholars, in particular with regard 
to methodological questions. But over the course of five days of work and discussion, we 
nevertheless succeeded in triggering a very open-minded and engaged conversation. As 
a result, the workshop became an important moment for many of the participants. Even 
if no publication resulted from the 2007 UNIKIN-workshop, the intensity of the discus-
sions and the commitment of all participants, did create a number of very tangible out-
comes in the form of a number of collaborations, some of which continue today.2 
For the two authors of this article, the UNIKIN-workshop marked the beginning of a long 
lasting collaboration on the urban history of cities such as Kinshasa and Matadi, in which 
a number of people of both the UGent Department of Architecture and Urban Planning 
2 In fact, some of the participants met again recently in Florida in 2018, at the invitation of Nancy Rose Hunt, 
albeit in the context of a quite different Congo-related project. From the UGent perspective, the workshop was 
important for establishing a link between Luce Beeckmans from the Department of Architecture and Urban 
Planning with prof. Ibrahima Thioub at his team at the Université de Cheikh Anta Diop in Dakar, Senegal, first 
in the context of a Phd research (Beeckmans, 2013) and, later, via the work conducted by UGent master students 
on the SICAP-housing scheme in Dakar, which will result in a book project. 
Figure 1: An overview of the spatial development of Kinshasa, in 5 steps from the 1920s till the 
1950s. The Avenue Kasa Vubu acts as the main axis linking the postwar cités (in the south) to the 
city center (in the north), along which the mobility of the African population was made possible in 
the 1950s via a bus transport system and the massive distribution of bicycles. Pages from Kennivé & 
Van Coster, 2012: 54-55.
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and various departments of the UNIKIN, in particular the History Department, were in-
volved over the years.3 At some point, the Ghent Africa Platform (GAP) helped to create 
openings for a more cross-disciplinary conversation at UGent, and Lagae’s role as vice-
president of GAP encouraged him to make contacts beyond the boundaries of his own 
faculty when setting up research with Sabakinu. Baz Lecocq, during his UGent-mandate 
as professor of African history, and anthropologist Koen Stroeken both participate(d) 
in FWO-funded research projects, and, more recently, postdoc-researcher and historian 
Gillian Matthys, was involved in some funding applications. But it should be acknowl-
edged that we have perhaps not yet realised the full potential of the GAP-platform. In 
the future more could and should be done, especially given that the work of some col-
leagues in fields such as Conflict and Development Studies, as well as the large fieldwork 
expertise in Africa/Congo of scholars coming from the fields of Medicine and Law, could 
actually be very useful for some of our ongoing projects, as the last GAP-symposium in 
December 2017 revealed. 
3 At UGent, the following members of Lagae’s research unit have been involved in the conversation: postdoc re-
searchers Luce Beeckmans (since 2007) and Kristien Geenen (2015-2016); Phd candidates Kim De Raedt, Sofie 
Boonen, Simon De Nys-Ketels, Robby Fivez; and a number of master students who produced master disserta-
tions on Congo-related topics (see below) or participated in research seminars. On the UNIKIN side, important 
interlocutors have been professors Isidore Ndaywel è Nziem, Jean-Marie Mutamba, Pamphile Mabiala, Elikia 
M’Bokolo, Léon Tsambu and assistants Dodo Mukwema, Nephtali Fofolo and Yok Bakwey.
Figure 2: A detailed mapping of Kinshasa’s “zone neutre” (i.e. a series of “zones tampons” 
separating the “ville européenne” from the “cite indigène”), with an indication of the Hôpital Mama 
Yemo, the hospital for Africans which ended up being situated on the “wrong side” of the “buffer 
zone”, in the European part of town. Pages from Kennivé & Van Coster, 2012: 34-35.
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The conversation that was stimulated by the 2007 UNIKIN-workshop between the two 
authors of this article has led over the last ten years to a series of outcomes in the form of 
publications and exhibitions directly related to the field of African urban history, some of 
which we will discuss below. But it also informed other projects beyond this disciplinary 
domain. The Congo belge (en images)-book and exhibition project, initiated by Magnum-
photographer Carl De Keyzer in collaboration with Johan Lagae and first shown in Janu-
ary 2010 at the Museum of Photography in Antwerp (FoMU), is a case in point. In fact, 
both Sabakinu and Patricia Hayes, a South African based visual historian who also par-
ticipated in the UNIKIN-workshop, were invited to bring their voice to the project and 
thus played a major role in contextualizing the a-typical and often un-settling selection of 
late 19th and early 20th century photographs presented in the show/catalogue (De Keyzer 
& Lagae, 2010; Lagae, 2012).
Thinking about space and people in cities 
Belonging to different scholarly generations, both authors come to the field of African 
Urban History from different disciplinary backgrounds and academic cultures. Sabakinu 
(°1945) was trained as a historian at the Universities of Kinshasa and Lubumbashi in the 
late 1960s and 1970s, being versed on the one hand in the tradition of quantitative, socio-
demographic research in line with the work of Léon De Saint-Moulin (De Saint-Moulin, 
2010; Sabakinu & Obotela, forthcoming), and, on the other, in the approach of tracing 
and close-reading (early) historical local sources which was introduced in Congo’s aca-
demic circles by historians such as François Bontinck, Jean-Luc Vellut and Bogumil Jew-
siewicki (Mabiala, 2004; Vellut, 1974). While he has worked extensively on the history of 
medicine in colonial and postcolonial Congo (e.g. Sabakinu, 1984; 1990), an interest he 
shares with the above mentioned Nancy Hunt, Sabakinu had from an early stage, a keen 
interest in urban history. In 1981, he obtained his PhD with a dissertation on Matadi in 
which he presented an in depth reading of the port city’s changing urban society through 
analyzing its shifting demographic constellation (Sabakinu 1981). At the center of this re-
search was the question of how a socio-economic inquiry could help shed light on strate-
gies of urban governance, including aspects of violence and segregation, and on tensions 
among the city’s inhabitants. 
Graduating as an engineer-architect in 1991, Lagae (°1968) initially conducted architec-
tural history research on Congo in the context of his Phd on Belgian colonial architecture 
(2002). This early work was very much informed by the early 1990s ‘postcolonial turn’ in 
architectural history and how the work of authors like Gwendolyn Wright or Zeynep Çelik 
urged scholars to engage with the ‘Politics of Design’ in colonial contexts (Wright, 1991, 
Çelik, 1997). But he quickly developed a broader interest in a spatial reading of Congolese 
cities, including the analysis of the evolution of urban form and urban landscapes beyond 
individual buildings, not only in order to contribute to a rewriting of the history of 20th 
century Belgian (and global) architecture but also, and more importantly, to gain a more 
nuanced understanding of Congo’s colonial past. In his more recent work there is a focus 
on the agency of other, often overlooked actors that made and shaped the colonial/postco-
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lonial city, such as the more anonymous bureaucrats of the Public Works Departments or 
middle figures in urban society, a topic which he first explored in a visual history-project 
on the city of Boma he developed for the 2005 Tervuren exhibition (Lagae et al., 2005).4 
This Boma-project was one of the catalysts behind our discovery of a shared interest in 
urban history, and of the possibilities of combining our expertise in socio-economic his-
tory and architectural/urban history. What brings our work together across our respec-
tive disciplines, then, is the conviction that, as Anthony D. King, a pioneer in the study 
of colonial cities, once articulated, “how people build affects how people think [at least 
as much as] how people think governs how people build.” (King, 1984: 99). Or, to put it 
differently, what is really at the heart of our collaborative work is an interest in the “ur-
ban process”, a notion that architectural historian Spiro Kostoff coined and that can be 
defined as “that intriguing conflation of social, political, technical and artistic forces that 
generates a city’s form” (Kostoff, 1992).
Collaborating through a cross-disciplinary and inter-generational conversation
In the aftermath of the UNIKIN-workshop, Sabakinu became involved as a consultant in 
Luce Beeckmans’ PhD on colonial and postcolonial urban planning in Africa of which 
Lagae was a co-supervisor (Beeckmans 2013). But the first long lasting and more mutual 
collaboration was initiated two years later, in 2009, with a research project entitled “City, 
architecture and colonial space in Matadi and Lubumbashi, Congo. A historical analy-
sis from a translocal perspective”, for which Sabakinu acted as a co-supervisor (FWO 
G078609N, 2009-2012). The Lubumbashi-part of the research has drawn to a large extent 
on a collaboration with historian Donatien Dibwe, professor at the Université de Lubum-
bashi (UNILU), who was also one of the participants in the 2007 UNIKIN-workshop. It 
has led to a series of master dissertations (Boonen, 2009; Fenaux, 2010; De Nys-Ketels, 
2012), numerous articles (e.g. Lagae et al., 2013; Boonen &Lagae, 2015a; Boonen & La-
gae, 2015b; Lagae et al., 2016a) and a PhD dissertation which will soon be submitted 
(Boonen, 2019). Moreover, this historical research was quickly picked up by the local ar-
tistic scene in Lubumbashi and resulted in a series of very stimulating forms of exchange 
and collaborations with artists such as Sammy Baloji and Patrick Mudekereza, continu-
ing till today (Njami 2012; Mudekereza, 2017; Baloji 2018).
In the context of this FWO-funded project, we collaborated mainly on the Matadi-sec-
tion, in an explicit attempt to complement Sabakinu’s 1981 socio-demographic PhD re-
search with an in depth analysis of the port city’s urban form and spatial development. 
This project proved more labor intensive than originally anticipated, also because several 
other opportunities to collaborate came our way. Nevertheless, as we will discuss below, 
some intermediate outcomes on our Matadi-research were already produced in 2011 and 
the main research outcome is now in a final stage of completion. 
If this first long term collaboration proved fruitful in terms of a cross-disciplinary ap-
proach, it was also instructive with regards to the benefits one can draw from an inter-
4 This visual history complements the very substantial inquiry of Boma (Khonde 2005), which focuses largely on 
the tensions between two ethnic groups in what was at the time the capital city of the Congo Free State.
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generational conversation, a lesson already learned during the 2007 UNIKIN-workshop, 
when we had explicitly invited junior scholars from various backgrounds to present their 
work for a broad audience of peers and more established researchers. In the following 
years, Sabakinu became a crucial interlocutor for the research conducted under Lagae’s 
supervision at UGent in the context of Congo related research seminars, master disser-
tations, and PhD research projects.5 From the UGent perspective, it has been extremely 
beneficial to collaborate over the last ten years with someone who is very knowledgeable 
on a wide and sometimes almost forgotten scholarly literature, dealing not only with 
Congo but more broadly with Africa as a whole. For the Matadi-project, for instance, 
Sabakinu provided access to important literature on Congo’s economic past, includ-
ing colonial reports and trade bulletins, but also to comparative material allowing us 
to contextualize the Matadi case within a wider network of African port cities. A more 
5 Since 2007, two PhD dissertations in which Congo is addressed have been completed at the Department of 
Architecture and Urban Planning (Beeckmans, 2013; De Raedt, 2017), while three Congo-related PhD dissertati-
ons are currently forthcoming (Boonen, 2019; Fivez, 2020; De Nys-Ketels, 2020). Since 2005, sixteen Congo-re-
lated master dissertations have been produced at the Department of Architecture and Urban Planning, most of 
which will be mentioned below except for the following ones: Vermeersch, 2011; Vandamme, 2013; Kaisin, 2016; 
Van Craenenbroeck, 2016; Camerlinck, 2017.
Figure 3: The spatial development of the port city of Matadi, showing the expansion of the urban 
territory in relationship to the growth of the city’s population, and presenting some of the key 
architectural structures from the different time periods in the colonial era. Scheme prepared by 
Luce Beeckmans, which will be included in the forthcoming historical atlas of Matadi (Lagae et al., 
2019).
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recent master dissertation of Congo’s road infrastructure (Heindryckx, 2016) was greatly 
enriched by gaining quick access to references regarding the role of specific colonial 
enterprises as well as of missionary congregations in the regions under investigation, 
and pointing out the importance of issues of land tenure in colonial Africa, a topic that 
requires further investigation. More generally, the ongoing conversation with Sabakinu 
has also been crucial in raising awareness among UGent researchers of the risks associ-
ated with working mainly, or even exclusively, with sources found in Belgian archives. 
His support in making fieldwork possible for both master students and PhD candidates 
has been extremely important. For the critical inquiry of the ‘politics of design’ regard-
ing school building programs in post-independence Africa/Congo, conducted by Kim 
De Raedt in the context of her recently submitted PhD dissertation (De Raedt, 2017), for 
instance, Sabakinu’s support was fundamental in the tracing of former members of the 
Ministry of Education as well as heads of educational institutes who were able to shed 
light on the Congolese tactics and agency when dealing with the funding bodies such as 
the World Bank, the European Development Fund or Unesco.
The fact that since 2007, a number of master students, PhD candidates and some postdoc 
researchers of Lagae’s research unit at UGent have been part of the ongoing conversation 
and in most cases have also spent time in DR Congo to conduct fieldwork, has allowed 
Sabakinu and the staff and students of UNIKIN’s History Department to come into con-
tact with new research questions and sometimes overlooked archival collections, both 
in Belgium and in Congo, which local historians and scholars could also engage with.6 
Moreover, this younger generation of architectural scholars has demonstrated a strong 
capacity to work with visual sources and especially to produce detailed and innovative 
mappings of buildings, cities and even larger landscapes for cases such as Kinshasa (Van 
Hulle, 2009; Kennivé & Van Coster, 2012), Lubumbashi (see above), Matadi (Weyers, 
2005), Mbandaka (Claeys, 2009), Kisangani (Aelvoet, 2010; Lierman, 2011), Yangambi 
(Keymolen et al., 2015), and the Bas-Congo region (Vandepoele & De Ruyter, 2018). This 
has opened up new avenues for engaging with and communicating on urban history re-
search in DR Congo, and has stimulated the local debate on the need to work towards 
new (hi)stories of specific sites and cities. In recent years, UNIKIN students have started 
to research for master dissertations on related topics, such as the ongoing inquiries of 
the history of Kinshasa’s different neighbourhoods, of the sacred city of Nkamba, Simon 
Kimbangu’s birth place, or of the role of customary chiefs in the spatial organization of 
the peri-urbain areas of Kinshasa. Already in the context of the 2005 Tervuren exhibi-
tion, a local scholar initiated a study on the relationship between space and society in 
the city of Kisangani (Lanza 2005), which she is currently pursuing in the context of PhD 
research and that in approach is related to a 2005 inquiry of Boma, the first capital city of 
6 Over the last ten years, substantial archival research has been done in the Brussels-based Africa Archives, the 
collections of the Royal Museum of Central Africa, as well as particular funds in the State Archives. In Kinshasa, 
important archival findings were made in the Archives Nationales du Congo in Kinshasa, and, recently, also in 
the archives of the ONATRA, the Office National du Transport. In September 2017, the very important, yet over-
looked archival fund of Safricas, one of the major constructions companies, active in Congo since the 1920s, was 
traced by UGent PhD candidate Robby Fivez. 
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Figure 4: A scheme illustrating the spatial organization of the “cite indigène” of Bruxelles Nord in 
Matadi, based on plan drawn in the 1930s by the Brussels’ based technical services of the Ministry 
of Colonies. The projection of a grid-plan and type-houses on a hilly landscape with a very complex 
topography resulted in strange and non-efficient situations. Drawing by Sam Lanckriet, 2015, which 
will be included in the forthcoming historical atlas of Matadi (Lagae et al., 2019).
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the Congo Free State (Khonde 2005). Urban history topics have been included in semi-
nars of the Chaire d’Histoire de la Population africaine at UNIKIN. Yet, the significant drop in 
student population at UNIKIN’s History Department over the last decades, resulting a 
quite limited numbers of students and staff today, has formed an obstacle to fully taking 
advantage of this opportunity on the Congo side, all the more since some of the junior 
researchers are now conducting their research in the USA or in South Africa. 
In what follows, we will briefly sketch out some aspects of such spatialized (hi)stories for 
the cities of Kinshasa and Matadi, and illustrate how, in our collaborative work, we have 
made efforts to target various kinds of audiences. For if we share, as will come clear be-
low, a strong belief in the fact that ‘history matters’ when thinking about the Congolese 
city, we are also convinced that the urgency of this message should be communicated 
well beyond the confines of the academy.
Documenting Kinshasa’s postcolonial urban landscape and architectural heritage
An important part of our collaboration has been concerned with the city of Kinshasa, 
Congo’s capital. city. It has involved both historical research on the spatial development 
of the city and inquiries into the city’s built heritage. The latter took place in the context 
of a project on Kinshasa’s patrimoine urbain, initiated in 2009 by Bernard Toulier, who at 
the time acted as Conservateur général du patrimoine of the French Ministry of Communica-
tion and Culture. The project involved the selection of about 150 heritage sites in Congo’s 
capital city, for which documentation was compiled and a preliminary analysis of their 
current situation and state was conducted. In order to maximize the outreach of the re-
sults obtained, a dedicated website was produced, as well as a monograph co-edited by 
Lagae and to which, among others, Sabakinu and Beeckmans contributed (Auber et al., 
2010; Toulier et al., 2010). Our previous conversation on Kinshasa’s urban history proved 
crucial at various stages of the project. First, some significant changes to the initial selec-
tion of sites was made in dialogue with a team of local consultants, in which Sabakinu 
and Leon de Saint Moulin played a prominent role. It resulted in shifting the original 
strong focus on architectural highlights to an approach that also took into consideration 
urban memory sites and parts of the city where local, African agency was very palpable 
in the making and shaping of the city. In the end, several infrastructures were included 
in the survey that were crucial components of a segregated colonial urban society, such 
as the Canal Cabu or the Rotonde radiophonique along the Avenue Kasa Vubu, while explicit 
mention was made of the Village du chef Ngandu, situated in a peripheral area of the city, as 
an exemplary site where so-called customary land regulation had been crucial in place-
making both in the past and the present. The conversation also resulted in a shift in the 
project’s main agenda: in the end, we no longer claimed to produce a survey of patrimoine 
urbain, which lists the prime heritage sites of the city, but rather we opted for a presenta-
tion that would help people grasp and make sense of the complex urban landscape of 
Kinshasa, a city one can read both as a patchwork and a palimpsest (Lagae, 2010). To that 
end, close attention was given to documenting the development of the city’s urban form 
via a series of newly produced maps that illustrated how Kinshasa’s spatial organization 
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was both the result of colonial urban planning practices based on the principle of racial 
segregation and of ad hoc and pragmatic ways of dealing with local constraints of the 
actual site, such as hydrography or topography (Toulier et al., 2010). 
In subsequent work, this approach has been refined, first in a display entitled ‘Mapping 
Kinshasa’, shown in 2010 at the Afropolis-exhibition in the Völkerkunde Museum in Co-
logne, Germany. It was a first attempt to present the city’s spatial development by focus-
ing on six organizing urban structures and how these have developed over time, a theme 
explored in a master seminar at UGent (Department of Architecture UGent 2010), then, 
in an architectural guide for Kinshasa co-edited by Lagae and Toulier (2013), for which 
Sabakinu produced an important reflection on the notion of ‘built heritage’, in which 
he argued for bringing the debate to a broader local audience, thinking in particular of 
the younger generation of écoliers. While a large part of the guide was based on earlier 
historical research, one chapter in particular drew directly on the work of a very insightful 
historical atlas produced in 2012 by two UGent master students on the Avenue Kasa-Vubu, 
arguably one of the most interesting streets in Kinshasa, to gain a nuanced understand-
ing of the growth of a segregated city (Kennivé & Van Coster, 2012; Lagae et al., 2016b). 
And here again, the work was significantly enriched by the fact that these two students 
were able to complement their important findings in Belgian archives with substantial 
material traced in local archives in Kinshasa and fieldwork observations in a challenging 
urban area, made possible thanks to the guidance and support from UNIKIN.
Figure 5: A diagram showing the footprint of every building and built infrastructure of the OTRACO 
(Office des Transports du Congo) along the Matadi-Kinshasa railway line. This diagram is a redrawn 
version on an undated archival document [probably late 1950s], found in the OTRACO-archives in 
Kinshasa in September 2017, which is still used for maintenance purposes by the railway company. 
Pages from Vandepoele & De Ruyter, 2018: 82-83.
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Currently, our collaborative work on Kinshasa continues in the context of a FWO-funded 
research project dealing with hospital infrastructure in DR Congo, which has allowed the 
connection between Sabakinu’s expertise on medical history with, on the one hand, archi-
tectural history research on hospital typologies and bureaucratic building procedures with-
in the colonial administration and, on the other, with an anthropological analysis of spatial 
regimes of governmentality and of informal practices which have emerged in hospital sites 
over time (FWO G045015N, 2015-2019). The first important results have been obtained 
with regard to the Hôpital Mama Yemo, the former hospital for Africans situated in the city 
center of Kinshasa, the origin of which goes back to the early 1920s. Through archival work 
in Belgium, the construction history of the hospital complex has been documented in great 
detail, and thus has provided local stakeholders with important data on the building stock 
as well as on how the urban situation of the complex has changed over time (Geenen et al., 
2016). Conducting extensive fieldwork and setting up conversations with a variety of local 
informants was crucial to gaining an understanding of how the specific spatial organiza-
tion of the hospital complex according to the type pavillionnaire, a typology that had been 
common in Europe since the late 19th century and was ‘exported’ to colonial territories (Mé-
senge, 2010; Chang, 2016), in fact made it possible for very localized practices of dealing 
with sickness to take root in the complex. For one thing, the pavilion-typology facilitated 
the presence on site of the garde-malade, a person accompanying a patient in order to pro-
vide logistic support (cooking, bringing medicines, etc.). But fieldwork also indicated that 
we need to fundamentally question the idea that the Hôpital Mama Yemo forms an isolated 
enclave in the city center. On the contrary, it was found that it actually functions as one of 
the major zones de passage for those Kinois going from the market to the main bus stops along 
the Boulevard du 30 juin, resulting in intriguing tactics at the hospital gates of gaining access 
into and being able to leave the site (Geenen & De Nys Ketels, 2018). As such, this research 
is an important reminder not to take boundary walls at face value and see them as pure 
instruments of exclusion and inclusion, but rather, as landscape architect Oles has argued, 
as “places of truck, of interaction and exchange” (Oles, 2015).
Mapping the history of a segregated port city: Matadi 
Apart from Kinshasa, our collaborative work has mainly focused on another urban center 
in DR Congo: Matadi, the port city. As indicated above, Matadi was part of the first FWO-
funded project that started in 2009, but it is only now that we are actually in the final 
stage of a project that has become much larger than anticipated, and which has started 
to touch on very different dimensions, resulting in a variety of outcomes which target 
different audiences. One very specific outcome was an exhibition display produced in 
2009-2011 for the MAS, Museum aan de Stroom, Antwerp. Invited by the MAS’s Africa cura-
tor, Els De Palmenaer, to work on the relationship between the port cities of Antwerp and 
Matadi, we quickly decided it would make more sense to tell the story of that relationship 
not by focusing on colonial goods entering the metropole via Antwerp nor by following 
the trajectory of Belgian colonials from Antwerp to Matadi, but rather by bringing to the 
fore one group that in a very peculiar way embodies the connection between the two cit-
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ies: the Congolese seafarers. To that end, we spent two fieldwork missions in Matadi in 
2010, interviewing (former) Congolese seafarers and documenting the memories of how 
they experienced their time in Antwerp, complementing this information with an –albeit 
incomplete- spatial mapping of the specific places in Antwerp that testify of their –tem-
porary- presence in the city. This material has been part of the permanent display in the 
MAS, in the section on ‘Antwerp World port’ (Lagae et al., 2012), but has also served as the 
basis for academic output (e.g. Lagae & Sabakinu, 2018).
Over the last ten years, we have simultaneously been conducting substantial archival work 
in order to investigate in great detail some of the key buildings in Matadi and the spatial 
development of Matadi’s urban form, and this work complements a preliminary study 
into these topics conducted by a UGent master student (Weyers 2005). Through this, we 
have gained insight into how the relation between the city and the port infrastructure has 
Figure 6: Spatial mapping of the Cattier-site along the Matadi-Kinshasa railway line, illustrating the 
use of type-buildings for the railway station, storage facilities, housing of the European agents and 
the accommodation of the workers of OTRACO (Office des Transports du Congo), the colonial 
railway company. Pages from Vandepoele & De Ruyter, 2018: 110-111. 
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changed over time, as well as how the principle of a segregated city was implemented in 
colonial Matadi. Our research, not surprisingly, revealed that many parallels can be drawn 
with what happened in Kinshasa, because of the standard guidelines and models of colo-
nial urban planning that were applied all over the Belgian Congo. But Matadi proved a pow-
erful case, revealing the limits of these guidelines and models, as the site chosen to found 
the port city proved very challenging to implement standardized city plans, construct type 
buildings (from houses to schools to hospitals), or introduce urban infrastructures such as 
an urban sewage system because of the extreme topography, coupled with a severe tropical 
climate. The outcome of this collaborative research, that also draws heavily on Sabakinu’s 
1981 PhD on Matadi, will result in the course of 2019 in the publication of a historical atlas 
of Matadi (Lagae et al., 2019b). For this forthcoming publication, we collaborated closely 
with Luce Beeckmans and two former UGent students in order to produce an appealing 
visual narrative presenting Matadi, first, as a port city on the Congo river and, second, as a 
complex segregated colonial city erected in the hills. This narrative addresses explicitly as-
pects of the provision of workers’ housing and urban sanitation (Lagae et al., 2019a), as well 
as of the policing of a segregated urban environment, a dimension that has recently gained 
currency in the field of colonial studies (Lagae & Sabakinu, 2017; Blanchard et al., 2017). 
Through this work, we aim to contribute to the new strand of historiography on colonial 
cities that pays attention to the messiness of implementing urban segregation, an approach 
Carl Nightingale advocates in his seminal book on the topic (2012).
In addition we believe that this historical research is also relevant for contemporary Mat-
adi and it has already been important in the context of another project, commissioned by 
the Congolese Ministry of Housing and Planning, with regard to the urban development 
of six secondary cities in DR Congo, including Matadi, to which Lagae contributed as a 
consultant (Hydea, 2015). This project asked for the development of a methodology which 
local authorities could use to manage their building stock and plan how this patrimoine 
urbain might inform future urban development. While this project is in essence about con-
temporary urban governance, it was decided to bring a strong historical component to it, 
in order to show that ‘history matters’ when thinking and planning the future of Congo-
lese cities. If one is to define priority strategic urban projects, the project team argued, it is 
crucial to have a sound understanding of the origin of urban form and of its development 
over time. Unfortunately, it was a message that seemed to fall on deaf ears in the techno-
cratic oriented milieu of the clients and the local representatives of the World Bank, which 
provided the funds, though this attention of the historical dimension was picked up with 
some enthusiasm at the local level, as became clear during the visits to these cities as well 
as during a workshop with local administrators of the six selected cities which took place 
in Matadi in autumn 2015 and resulted in a first online database (Urbacongo, 2015).
What’s next?
The two examples given above of Kinshasa and Matadi provide a select overview of the 
kind of work on urban history that has been produced in a collaborative dialogue between 
UGent and UNIKIN over the last ten years and which includes not only both authors of 
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this article, but more broadly, different researchers from UGent (in particular from its 
Department of Architecture and Urban Planning) and from UNIKIN, and more specifi-
cally its History Department. As we have shown, this collaborative work has led to a series 
of different outcomes, some of which are academic in scope (articles, conference papers, 
books and book chapters, master dissertations and PhDs), while others deliberately were 
developed to target a broader audience: exhibitions in both Belgium and DR Congo, pres-
entations for local stakeholders and policy makers, conferences in the cultural arena, etc. 
We have explicitly opted to publish a substantial part of this work in French, rather than 
using the lingua franca of academic research, English, as we deem it crucial that a wide 
Congolese/African audience can easily access the results of our research.
Currently, several plans are on the table to continue this conversation, and also to broaden 
it beyond the strict field of urban history. In recent years, very promising master disserta-
tions have been produced on colonial landscapes and infrastructures: the road network has 
proven to be an overlooked subject that is full of potential (Heindryckx, 2016; Heindryckx, 
2017). Recently two UGent-students produced an atlas of the Bas Congo region, using the 
Matadi-Kinshasa railroad as the backbone for a mapping of the transformation of particular 
landscapes along the trajectory, illustrating how the railroad is, in fact, an infrastructural 
project with a very wide footprint (Vandepoele & De Ruyter, 2016). Finally, in the context of 
an ongoing FWO-project that looks at the colonial and postcolonial Congo from a Construc-
tion History-perspective (FWO G053215N, 2015-2019), we are currently discovering a num-
ber of building typologies and infrastructures that beg further in-depth investigation, such 
as hydraulic dams, breweries, cement factories, silos for the storage of various resources and 
workers’ camps, the latter being a subject on which already some groundbreaking research 
has been done (De Meulder, 1996). This research raises new research questions with regard 
to the introduction of specific building technologies in Congo, such as the use of reinforced 
and pre-stressed concrete (Fivez, 2017), or the international flows of building expertise that 
informed construction in Congo. But more importantly, it also urges us to think in more 
profound ways on fundamental issues such as the distribution of (forced) labor on build-
ing sites (Lagae & Van Craenenbroek 2015; Fivez, 2018) or the resource extraction linked to 
building activities, and the legacy of “imperial debris” it created (Stoler, 2013). 
In other words, there is still more than enough on our plate to continue our collaborative 
conversation for at least another decade. But, as was already suggested at the beginning 
of this chapter, one of the challenges remains how to extend our collaborative conversa-
tion beyond the disciplines that have been involved so far (socio-economic history, archi-
tectural/urban planning history and anthropology) to other fields such as Conflict and 
Development Studies, Medicine and Law. It is here that GAP offers a forum from which 
we could benefit more, as our collaborative work neatly fits the platform’s agenda. For 
if we took one lesson from the 2007 workshop on urban history we co-organized at the 
UNIKIN in Kinshasa, it is that the most exciting, if challenging, context to work in is one 
where it is possible to start a dialogue between North and South across the boundaries of 
disciplines, academic cultures and generations.
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